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Hawks edge Celtics in Game 1, but this series has seven written all over it 

By Matt Moore 

The Atlanta Hawks and Boston Celtics played the best Game 1 of Saturday's NBA playoff slate. It was a 

spirited affair that saw the Hawks dominate the first half before a brilliant Celtics third quarter -- in 

which they outscored Atlanta 31-21 -- shot Boston into a fourth-quarter lead. However, Atlanta 

responded and held on for a 102-101 victory to go up 1-0 in their best-of-seven series.  

Here are 10 things from Hawks-Celtics, Game 1. 

1. 'Playoff Teague' is back. Last year, in the Hawks' best season in franchise history, Teague struggled 

out of the postseason gate and never got right. It was an odd turn for a guy who had been known for 

playing better in the playoffs than the regular season. Game 1 vs. Boston was a return to 

#PlayoffTeague, as the veteran guard slithered his way to 23 points and 12 assists on 7-of-15 shooting. 

Oh, and he had just two turnovers as Atlanta outscored Boston by eight when he was on the court.  

Of particular note, Teague made two great transition plays in the fourth quarter, patiently finding Al 

Horford sliding right behind him for a transition bucket, and then finding a cutting Horford on the next 

possession with less than four minutes remaining. Those two buckets put the Hawks up for good. 

Teague was in control and played like the best point guard on the floor. That mattered.  

2. Marcus Smart ARRIVED. The Celtics' second-year man has shot terribly his first two seasons in the 

league (just 25 percent from 3-point range this season). Against Atlanta, though, he stepped up big time, 

shooting 5 of 10 from the field and 3 of 6 from 3-point range, and that offense was massive in helping 

keep the Celtics around. He played his typical brand of physical, aggressive defense, including grabbing a 

late steal on Jeff Teague out of the pick and roll, then following Evan Turner's missed layup on the other 

end to cut it to a one-possession game with just over a minute remaining.  

With Avery Bradley potentially out with what appears to be a pretty serious hamstring injury, Smart will 

be called on more as this series plays out, and his athleticism and size will be key for Boston in trying to 

gain an advantage in the backcourt matchup. The question will be whether those shots will continue to 

fall, and if Atlanta will change its defensive strategy to contest his shots more consistently after allowing 

him to get loose in Game 1.  

3. Boston fouled way too much. The Hawks got to the line 35 times, at a 40 percent free throw rate. 

You can chalk that up to home-cooking officiating if you're a Celtics fan, but the reality is Atlanta's 

offense was a step ahead of Boston's defense for long stretches, and the Celtics' big men in particular 

had no real way to hang with Atlanta's bigs, who got to the rim 34 times.  

The Celtics put the Hawks in the bonus early and often trying to contest that aggression. They have to 

clean that up in Game 2.  

4. The Hawks' bizarre playoff shooting woes continued. Atlanta is full of good shooters. Kyle Korver (0 

for 7 on 3-pointers). Kent Bazemore (1 for 5). Dennis Schröder (0 for 2). They created open looks 

consistently -- 38 according to NBA.com's SportVU data -- but they hit just 32 percent. This was the same 

problem they had in last year's playoffs. They just missed good looks all over. They escaped Game 1 on 



 

 

 

the strength of their bigs and swarming defense, but if they're going to get outscored by six from 3-point 

range by Boston's bevy of mediocre shooters, they're going to be in big trouble moving forward.  

5. He's not going to Baze less. Bazemore couldn't hit from the outside, but he was terrific again. 

Bazemore averaged 16 points per game in the regular season vs. Boston, and he chipped in 23 points 

and eight rebounds in Game 1. He's a tough cover for the Celtics, quicker than Jae Crowder and bigger 

than Bradley and Smart. He was really the X-factor and the Celtics may have to reach deep to find a way 

to contain him. Bazemore especially hurt them with off-ball cuts, finishing high off the glass.  

6. Isaiah Thomas is a little brilliant demon. The Celtics' All-Star stepped up big time, making big play 

after big play. He finished with 27 points and eight assists. He was the biggest part of Boston's third-

quarter comeback after the Celts fell down by 17 at halftime. Thomas is dangerous in the open court 

and made play after play.  

Thomas did get swallowed up several times inside and shot just 8 of 21 in part because of it. But he 

essentially gave the Celtics the lead on his own, and his passing got his teammates out of their shooting 

funk. With Bradley out, Thomas will have to carry even more of the scoring load.  

7. Boston's frontcourt has no hope. Amir Johnson had two good blocks and played some good defense, 

but still finished with a minus-nine. Jared Sullinger finished with a plus-two, but honestly looked 

overmatched the entire night and shot 4 of 14. Al Horford outran Sullinger at both ends. Kelly Olynyk 

was strangely absent despite being Boston's best offensive big-man weapon.  

The Celtics are going to have to just try and hang on, because Horford and Paul Millsap are dominant in 

this matchup. They combined for 38 points and 19 rebounds. This is going to be a problem for them the 

entire series.  

8. Avery Bradley's injury looms large. Bradley was a huge part of the Celtics' third-quarter comeback, 

finishing with 18 points, but he went down with the aforementioned hamstring injury and didn't return. 

Bradley collapsed to the court in pain and told the training staff he "heard a pop," according to coach 

Brad Stevens, which usually indicates a tear. If he did suffer a torn hamstring, he's done for the playoffs 

in all likelihood. 

Bradley left the arena on a crutch. His absence hurts their defense, their rotation, presses rookie Terry 

Rozier into play, and costs their perimeter shooting in a huge way. If Smart can't replicate his shooting 

performance, the Celtics are going to be desperate for perimeter punch. This is a major injury.  

9. Brad S-T-evens. Brad Stevens picked up just the second technical foul of his career, his first since 

February 2014. I can only assume the official T'd him up for saying "Shucky-darns, you mother lover, I'm 

ticked as heck with you!"  

10. Both teams have to feel good. They both have to feel like they can play better, both have to feel 

good about their performance, and both have to be wary of this series. This one looks like it could go the 

distance. Atlanta hit Boston with haymakers in the first half to put them on the mat, but like Boston 

always does, it dug itself out and earned a late lead.  

This series looks to be as tough as the 4-5 matchup would indicate. This one is going to be a fight.  

 

  


